The Growth in Protection Against Income Loss
From Short- Term Sickness: I948-55’
must, by law, be covered by insurance
providing benefits for temporary disability. Railroad workers have been
eligible for temporary disability benefits (under the Federal Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act) since
1946. In 1948 California and Rhode
Island were the only States that had
temporary disability insurance laws:
in 1949 New Jersey began to pay this
type of benefit, and in 1950 New York
started a program. By 1955 the estimated value of time lost as a result
of the short-term sickness of the 12.5
million workers covered by these flve
programs was $1,512 million or 23
percent of all such income loss and
28 percent of the loss of wage and
salary workers.
These public programs of sick leave
and cash insurance apply to an income loss of $2.3 billion, 42 percent of
the estimated loss of income from
sickn-ss among all wage and salary

Insurance and various other forms of protection
against income loss resulting from sickness experienced a rapid growth
during the years immediately
after World War ZZ. In the past
3 years, however, their growth has only barely kept pace with increases in per capita income and expansion in the labor force.
As a consequence, there has been little overall increase in the
extent of the protection
afforded since 1952.

ERSONS in America’s labor force
were subject to a total income
loss estimated at almost $6.6 billion in 1955 as a result of short-term
illness and disability.’ The rise from
1954 of an estimated $440 million in
overall income loss from sickness in
1955 results from the increase in the
total earnings of the labor force,
since the assumption is made ‘that
the average amount of time lost by
workers because of short-term illness
has stayed constant year after year.2
Current nrotection against income
loss is provided to two classes of wage
and salary workers by law-government workers and those coming under
temporary disability insurance lawsand without a Iegal requirement to
others. The self-employed comprise
still another category. Table 1 identifies the potential income loss from

P

* Prepared in the Division of Program Research, Office of the Commissioner.
1 As defined In this annual series, income
1088 refers to loss of current earned income
of wage and salary workem and self-employed persons. Only those illnesses and
dlsablllties are considered that are not occupatlonal in origin. The phrase “shortterm” is used to describe (1) illness and
disability lasting 6 months or less, and (2)
the flrst 6 months of longer-term sickness.
For a complete discussion of concepts and
of the methods used, see “The Growth In
Protection
Against
Income
Loss From
Short-Term Sickness: 1948-54.” Social Security Bulletin. January 1956. The table footnotes also provide some detalls of methodology.
2 Total income loss, as well as the loss
to subgroups of the labor force in any year,
is derived as a proportion of earnings for
the same year. Because of the estlmatfng
methods used (necessitated by the absence
of nationwide morbidity data on an annual
bssls). the year-to-year changes in income
loss reflect changes in the number of workers and in average annual earnings rather
than any changes in the amount of time
lost because of sickness and dlsablllty.
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sickness of these four distinct components of the labor force.
Almost all Federal civilian fulltime employees and more than threefourths of all employees of State and
local governments are eligible for
sick-leave benefits. These benefits
vary from 3 or 8 days to 12 days or
more and under some programs can
be accumulated from year to year if
not used. The estimated loss’of $783
million to 6.4 million government
workers in 1955 made up 12 percent
of the total loss and 14 percent of the
loss to wage and salary workers.
Railroad employees throughout the
Nation and the workers in four States
Table l.-Estimated

Workers.

Wage and salary

income loss from nonoccupational
by type of employment,
194855

workers

short-term

not

sickness, *

[In millionsl

I
I
Total
Total 2

Wage and salary workers
I
Employees
“;t”B”t’e”’ 9
covered by
temporary
and l&l
government disablllty
employees

%;i

-

4’ 935
5’ 555
5’ 876
6’ 142
6’ 128
6: 568

3

4.435
~.~~~
4,754
5,067
5,075
5,497

1 Short-term or temporary
non-work-connected
d&ability (lasting not more than 6 months) and the
Arst 6 months of long-term dissbillty.
Slight differences from previously published estimates for the
years 1948-54 result from revisions in souxe data.
2 Average annual earnings per wage worker from
Suroey of Cwrent Business, National Income Supplement,l954,edition and Natsonal Income Number, July
1956, table 27 (Department of Commerce), divided
by 255 workdays in a year and multiplied by 7 days.
Resulting income loss per worker multiplied
by
annual averase employment obtained from Current
Population Reports: Annual Report cm the Labor
Force, Series P-M, Nos. 13, 19, 31, 40. 45, 59, and 67
(Rnr~nn of the Census).
J Excludes members of the Armed Forces. For
Federal employees, obtained by dlvidine mean income (as reported in Pay Structure ojthe Federal Civil
Se&e, Annual Reports, Federal Employment Statistics Of&e, U. S. Civil Service Commission) by

“%F

%z

Fi

2%;
3: 943

084
716
783

Other 6

Selfemployed
Demons8

1,109
1,235
1,316
1,398
1,413
1,512

-

2: 354
2,630
2,791
2,985
2,946
3,202

$1,g;

992

1,120
1,192
1,075
1,053

i,on

253 and multiplying by 8 days, then multiplylng the
result by the number of employees on June 30 of each
year (as in source cited). For State and local government employees, obtained by dividing average annual earnings (as reported in the Sur~cy o/ Current
Business. National Income Number, July 1956 table
27) by 255 and multtplying by 8 days, then muitiplying the result by the number of employees (as reported in Public Employmenl in October, 1948-64 and
State Distribution oj Public Employment in 1966, GGE55-No. 2, Rurcau of the Census).
4 Average annual wage of such employees divided
by 255 and multiplied by 7 and then multlplled by
the mean employment each year.
6 Rcnresents the difference between the estimated
totals for all wage earners and for those in govemment employment or covered by temporary disability insurance laws.
5 Same method and sources as for wage and salary
workers (footnote 2).

3

included in the public programs had
an estimated income loss of more than
$3.2 billion. IvIany of them were covered by voluntary provisions, which
include both sick-leave provisions
and cash sickness insurance.
A fourth group that may incur income loss is the self-employed. The
provisions they make for replacing
income lost because of temporary disability are necessarily different from
the group provisions available to
wage and salary workers. Self-employed persons had an estimated income loss from short-term sickness
during 1955 of $1,071 million or 16
percent of all income loss. This group
is separately identified because they
are not eligible for group insurance.

Protection

sickness programs, insurance company coverage required by law, publicly operated funds, and sick-leave
programs. All are classified as formal
arrangements for protection against
income loss - whether provided
through
insurance companies or
through self-insurance programs by
means of sick leave or cash sickness
benefits. Although some employers
make informal
arrangements for
continuation of salary, this article
considers only those formal arrangements designed to offer specified
amounts of protection against income
loss resulting from short-term disability.

Against Income Loss

In tables 2-6, four forms of protection against income loss caused by
temporary disability are consideredprivate arrangements through insurance companies or self-insured cash
Table 2.-Premiums

Private Insurance
Insurance sold by private carriers
to provide for replacing part of the
income loss due to sickness may be
voluntarily provided by employers or
purchased by employees, it may result
from collective bargaining for fringe
benefits, or it may be written in com-

and benefit payments for private insurance
loss, 1948-55 1

against income

Table 3.-Benefit

payments
under
temporary disability insurance laws
provided through private auspices
and through
publicly
operated
funds, 1948-55 l
[In millionsl

! i
Year

Total

Type of insurance
arrangement

Private auspices *
oroup
insurance

Selfinsur*me 3

Publicly
operated
funds

----1948.....1949...-.lQ%..-.1951......
1952......
1953...-.19.%...-.1955...~.~

$2: ;
117.4
174.2
202.3
231.8
239.4
245.1

$9.1
22.7
46. 2
96.8
108.8
119.2
113.9
115.0

%
8.0
16.5
19.0
ii::
22. 5

$2 :
63.2
ELI.9
74.5
91.6
102.9
107.0

1 Programs under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act and the laws of Rhode Island, California, New Jersey (beginning in 19491, and New York
(begmning in 1950). Excludes hospital benefits for
California and hospital, surgical, and medical benefits in New York.
Data for 1948, Social Security
Yearbook, 1948: for 1949-54, Social Security Bulletin,
September 1956 through 1955; for 1955, Annval Statistical Supplement, 1955 (Social Security Bulletin).
2 Under the laws of California, New Jersey, and
New York.
3 Employers may self-insure by observing certain
stipulations of the law. Also includes some union
plans whose provisions come under the laws.

pliance with the State temporary disability insurance laws of California,
New Jersey, and New York. Table 2
Type of private insurance
I
shows separately the insurance written under voluntary and that written
Under public provisions
Under voluntary provisions
Year
under public provisions.
Total
Premiums for private insurance
Other
providing for cash replacement of
lost income amounted to $1.1 billion
Insurance premiums
in 1955, $43 million more than in
1954. This increase in the volume of
1948---.-.-.....--.-...
$162.1
$E%
:
1849----..-....-...---.
%:i
177.6
%t3
premiums
was less than that in any
19.v.. . . .._._._______.
593.5
12.:
670.9
219.3
19!1---.......-.-.-....
777.2
627.5
26.9
previous year in the series since 1949.
19,i!&-. .- . . .._._______852.7
680.8
%:2”
Benefit payments amounted to
1963____ . . .._ _______. 1,601.2
295.6
ilE
813.0
19x-..- .______._ -..-..
1,064.2
30.4
876.9
321.6
$643 million in 1955, more than dou1f.X.-..____._.. --..
1,107.6
924.8
345.4
30.3
ble the total of $278 million in 1948
but only $28 million more than in
Reneflt payments
1954; this was the smallest expansion
$9. 1
$0.2
$278.0
$268.7
$14.8
recorded
in any year in the series.
K
8.0
4.4
% i
5:i;: i
312.0
284.9
12.6
54. 2
374.0
319.8
:2: !:
151.0
154.0
10.4
12.0
Private group insurance, whether un96.8
16. 5
474.4
361.1
113.3
der voluntary or public auspices, ac108.8
19.0
127.8
536.0
408.2
218.3
173.4
16.5
586.6
446.4
%: t
216.6
196.6
29.0
28.4
140.2
counted for 58 percent of the 1955
::Ei
21.0
22.6
136.5
615.6
479.1
115.0
22. 5
643.3
505.8
255.7
217.8
32.3
137.5
benefits, . and individual
insurance
equaled 34 percent ; self -insurance
Security Bulletin, December 1954.
1 Premiums and losses as reported by the Health
and other miscellaneous forms of
In dividing group insurance premiums into those
Insurance Council for the United States, by type of
provided under private provisions and those proinsurance benefit, adjusted (a) to include accidental
cash benefits amounted to 8.5 Percent
death and dismemberment
provisions in policies
vided in compliance with public laws, some estimatthat insure against income loss to offset understateinp of self-insurance was necessary.
of the total beneflts paid.
Loss ratios applicable to all group insurance were
ment arising from omitting current short-term inBenefits paid by private insurance
come-loss insurance in automobile, resident liability,
applied to the beneflts under private auspices and
life, and other policies and (b) to remove data for
under public laws to obtain the premiums applicable
companies under the public provifraternal societies, shown wit,h “other” forms of into each.
* Fraternal-society, union-management trust fund,
come-loss insurance in this table. For detailed
sions of California, New Jersey, and
trade-union, and mutual benefit association plans.
methodology on the srparation of group and individNew York amounted to $115 million
3 Self-insured operations and some union and
us1 accident and health insurance into its compounion-management
plans under California, New
nents-wage loss, hospitalieation, and surgical and
and equaled 20 percent of the total
Jersey, and New York laws.
medical caresee footnotes to table 2, page 4, Social
[In millions]

I

-I

3

1-!-

4

Social Security

beneAts ($588 million) paid by insurance companies in 1955.

Table 4.-Estimated

value of paid sick leave in private industry and in Federal,
State, and local government employment,
194855
[In mu110ns1

Public Provisions
Information
about beneilts paid
under the four State temporary disability programs and under the cash
sickness provisions of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance, Act is summarized in table 3. In 1948, when
only three of these programs were in
operation, benefits totaled $66 million; in 1955, under all five programs,
they aggregated $245 million. Since
1953 there has been relatively little
expansion in the benefits. Group insurance was apparently more affected
by the decline in employment in. 1954
than were the self-insured arrangements and the State funds, and beneflts under group insurance contracts
had not returned in 1955 to their 1953
level. Of total benefits provided in
1955. 47 percent were from group insurance contracts, in contrast to 51
percent in 1953.

Paid Sick Leave
The number of persons covered by
paid sick-leave provisions in 1955 has
been placed at 10.8 million-an
increase of 100,000 from 1954. The
Health Insurance Council estimates
that about 2.4 million of this group
are included in formal arrangements
providing sick leave supplemented by
a group insurance policy. According
to this source, 200,000 more persons
were provided with dual coverage in
1955 than in 1954. The number of
persons who on their own initiative
purchased an individual accident and
health policy supplementing their
formal sick-leave plan is not known.
With certain qualifications caused
by gaps in the available data, table 4
provides an indication of the value
of prevailing sick-leave provisions.s
In 1955 paid sick leave was valued
at slightly less than $800 million,
about 75 percent above its 1948 value
of $451 million. Since the value of
paid sick leave is allied to the wages
and salaries it replaces, it is more
closely related to 1948-55 increases
in per capita earnings than are other
forms of protection against income
8F0r a discussion of available InformstiOn On sick-leave proviaione, see the Bullet& January 1956, pages 3-4.
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Year

I

Workers in private industry

Total
Total

Not
covered
by
temporary
~kadw~

CogedTotal

temporary
disability
“sg2e

18WS
$450.6
492.5
517.1
619.5
693.2
726.5
742.9
797.9

$207.1
Eli::
259.1
278.3
287.6
293.2
303.6

workers

.

-

Federal 1

--

%: i

190.4
217.7
E: i
245.9
255.2

1 Sum of estimated value of paid sick leave for employees with (a) sick leave but no other protection
and (b) group insurance supplemental to sick leave.
Under each category, number of employees was
adapted from Annual Survey oj Accident and Health
Coverage in the U. S., 1948-54 and The Extent oj
Voluntary Health Imurame Coverage in the United
State8 as ofDee. Sf, 1955 (Health Insurance Council).
Average annual earnings per full-time employee from
Survey of Current Business, National Income Supplement, 1954 edition, and National Income Number,
July 1956,table 27 (Department of Commerce).
It
Is assumed that in private industry there are 255
working days a year and that workers receive an
average of 4 days of paid sick leave a year exclusive
of other protection and 3.2 days when they also have
group insurance.
2 Assumes that some workers entitled t0 cash bene5ts under temporary disability insurance laws would
hsvesickleave in addition to their benefits under the
laws, but only to the extent needed to bring UP to 80
percent the replacement of their potential wage loss.
3 The number of employees on the Federal payroll
as of June 30 of each year and mean income for each
year from Pay Structure oj the Federal civil Service,
Annual
Reports (Federal Employment
Statistics
Office, U. S. Civil Service Commlsaion).
Data refer

Government

1

$15.7
21.0
36.0
41.4
44.7
46.1
47.3
48.4

$243.5
Eit
2%
438.9
449.7
494.3

$99.7

%: :

176.8
228.9
E:i
262.3
291.5

-

::i: t
131.5
151.9
168.3
187.4
202.8

to paid civilian full-time employees in the Executive
branch of the Federal Government in the continental United States. More than 99 percent Of these employees are covered by paid sick-leave provisions.
The l-percent overestimate is offset by the exclusion
of judicial and legislative Federal employees with
sick-leave provisions.
Federal employees work 253
days a year, and their paid sick-leave beneWs, which
cover 7.8 days on the average, therefore equal 3.1
percent of payroll for the continental United States.
1 Number of full-time employees on State and local
government payrolls from Public Employment in
October, 1948-64 and State Distribution of Public Employment in 1966, Q-QE55-NO. 2 (Bureau of the
Census). On the basis of various stud&
it has
been assumed that the number of State and local employees covered by sick-leave plans has increased
gradually from 65 percent of the total number employed in 1948 to 76 percent in 1955. Average annual
earnings per full-time employee from the Survey of
Current Besiness,,National Income Supplement, 1954
edition, and Nattonal Income Number, July 1956,
table 27. It is assumed that in State and local government employment there are 255 working days a Year
and that there are 4.4 days of paid sick leave a year
per worker on the payroll.

Some workers are entitled to both
loss. Only a part of the expansion in
sick leave and cash sickness insurthe 8 years is therefore attributable
ance. In measuring the value of sick
to the increase in the number of persons eligible for sick leave, which rose leave in alleviating the potential in2’7percent in the period under review. come loss of workers with this form
of protection, the additional protecMore than 60, percent of current
tion afforded by their group insursick leave, as measured here, is provided for government employees; 36 ance should be taken into account.
percent was attributable to the Fed- Table 5 indicates the extent of protection afforded workers with sick
eral Government’s sick-leave provisions. The value of the sick leave leave, distinguishing between those
available to Federal employees has with and those without supplemenalmost doubled in the period under tary group cash sickness insurance.
review, and that provided State and It thus serves two purposes-deterlocal employees has more than dou- mining the extent of protection afbled: the estimated income loss due forded persons covered by sick-leave
to sickness among these two groups provisions, and identifying their inof employees has not quite doubled come loss.
Among persons with sick leave as
in the same period. Among workers
in private industry the value of sick their only protection, approximately
leave has increased about 47 percent. 65 percent of their potential loss of
More protection was provided in 1955 income in 1955 was met through sick
!e:p,~. For those with both sick leave
to the workers of this country
through sick leave than through cash and group insurance, it is assumed
sickness benefits-$798 million com- that 80 percent of this loss was met.
For the two groups combined, their
pared with $751 million.
5

Table B.-Estimated

value of potential income loss1 due to short-term sickness
and of paid sick leave and insurance among workers covered by paid sick
kave, 194855

Measuring the Extent
Protection

of

The growth in security against income loss from illness (table 7) can
Item
1948 1 1949 ) 1950 1 1951 [ 1952 1 1953 1 1954 1 1955
be determined from the data for 194855 on income lost because of illness
For workers with sick leave only
and on the dollar value of various
forms of protection against this loss.
When the income loss experienced
each year (table 1) is related to the
ilti to potentialin65.2
64.0
64.9
65.5
62. 7
62.7
65.5
61.5
come loss.-----.--protection provided (table 6), protection as a percent of income loss
For workers with sick leave and disability fnsurancs 8
can be determined. The secondary
cost resulting from the operation of
Potential income loss-$17.6
Value of sick leave and
the mechanism of providing cash dishlsuranee *‘----14.0 ,
:z:
1 T::
/ :‘z,”
1 “Z::,” 1 $Z
) z-i
ability insurance is also shown in
table 7.* The net cost of providing
All
workers
under
sick-leave
plans
I
insurance represents the difference
Potential income loss..
$738.4
$798.8
between the insurance beneflts and
$859.0 $1,017.5 $1,142.4 $1,207.3 $1,248.5
$1,331.3
Value of sick leave and
premiums (table 21, plus the cost of
insursnce 2- _ ___-__
457.6
506.9
554.8
672.9
775.8
826.6
850.6
914.0
Ratio (percent) of beneadministering the public temporary
fits to potential income loss.---.-.--63.5
62.0
64.6
66.1
67.9
68.5
68.1
68.7
disability insurance programs (not
shown elsewhere).
f Estimated total loss, whether protected by sick
1 The supplementary protection derived from inBetween 1948 and 1955, total inleave and Insurance or not.
surance was assumed to be at a level that would,
* Understated, since no benefits from the purchase
in combination with sick leave, replace 60 percent
come
loss increased 42 percent, but
of indlvidusl insurance policies are included as proof the potential income loss. Since sick leave had
tection.
the protection provided showed a 97been estimated at 40 percent, one-half the amounts
8 Estimates of the number of workers with duel
shown represents insurance payments.
percent increase. As a result, the inprotection based on Health Insurance Council data.
come loss not protected rose only 31
protection equaled 69 percent of their
self-insurance, and sick leave for percent in the same period. The propotential loss of income.
nongovernmental employees but ex- tection covered 24 percent of the loss
cluding private insurance under pub- in 1955, in contrast to only 17 perSummary of Protection
cent in 1948. The net cost of prolic laws) accounted for $476 million
Provided
in 1948 and $809 million in 1955. viding the cash portion of the protection also advanced as insurance beTo determine the total value of all Benefits under public auspices, either
came more widespread, reaching $473
forms of protection against income through the temporary disability inmillion in 1955. The higher loss raloss due to nonoccupational illness, surance laws or as sick leave granted
data from tables 2, 3, and 4 have been government employees, equaled $310 tios prevailing in cash disability insummarized in table 6.
million in 1948 and 8 years later it surance in the most recent years in
The dollar value of all forms of equaled $739 million. Beneflts under the series resulted in an increase of
protection rose from $786 million in public auspices increased 139 per- only 75 percent in the net costs of
providing the cash disability insur1948 to $1,549 million in 1955. Bene- cent; those under voluntary provifits under voluntary provisions (insions increased 70 percent in the 8- ance, compared with an increase of
124 percent in the cash insurance
cluding insurance company policies, year period.
beneflts paid, in the 8-year interval.
In considering the extent of inTable 6.-Benefits provided as protection against income loss, summary data,
come-loss protection available to
194835
various types of workers, wage and
[In millions]
salary workers should properly be
considered separately from the selfUnder voluntary provisions
Under public provisions
employed. Benefits from individually
Cash
Publicly
Cash
sick
purchased cash sickness policies canYear
Total
sickness
cjperated sickness
save for
Sick
not be separated, however, into those
Total
IlSll~8Ilt3
Total
cash
hsurano
roversleave
md selfsicd&ys
and selflent em- going to the self-employed or to nonnsurmm
insurance ployees
--workers and those that augment the
1948--..~~~.-~---~~~~..
m5: ;
$207.1
other protection available to wage and
$243.5
1949- . . .._____ .______
%i: :
210.9
F%i
%::
iE:T
281.6
salary workers. The data therefore
1950_....____ -_.- ___...
954.3
546.2
319.8
226.4
408. 1
54.2
63.2
290.7
[Amounts in millions]

I

T

-

1

I
1

a~~:
:

1951--_-.----..-----.-.
1952.---------...--....
1953_._.____ --- _____...
1954_----...--.-.-----.
1966-----..-_---.-.---.

6

1,154.8
1,3O3.7
1,4O4.7
1,461.4
1,548.S

-

620.2
686. 5
734.0
772.3
809.4

361.1
408.2
446.4
479.1
505.8

-

259.1
278.3
287.6
293.2
303.6

534.6
617.2
670.7
689.1
739.4

60.9
74. 5
91.6
102.9
107.6

-

113.3
127.8
140.2
136.5
137.5

360.4
414.9
438.9
449.7
494.3

*The

costs

grams, which
known.

of operating sick-leave
employers

absorb,

proare not

Social Security

Table

7.--Growth
in protection
against income loss, 1948-55
[Amounts

IncOme IOSSand
Protection provided

-1948....1949.-.-e
195l..--1961.--.1952.....
195.....
195....1955.-.-e

I

in millions]

I”come
loss
not
protected

Net
cost Of
providing
insurance 3

--

$4,629
4,536
4,935
5,555
5,876
6,142
6,128
6,568

%

1,E
1,304
1,405
1,461
1,549

17.0
19.1
19.3
20.8
22.2
22.9
23.8
23.6

ym;
3: 981
4,400
4,572
‘p;
5: 019

$271
282
302
E
423
456
473

’ From tabIe 1
g From table 6. Includes sick leave.
3 Includes retention costs (for contingency reserves,
taxes, commissions, acquisition, claims settlement,
and underwriting
gains) of private insurance companies (from table 2) and administrative
expenses for
publicly operated plans and for supervision of the
operation of private plans.

include both the benefits from individually purchased cash sickness policies and the estimated income loss of
the self-employed. The estimated
loss of income as it applies to all income producers is a useful measure
for some aspects of this area of study
of the costs of sickness.
It is also of interest to examine
that portion of the residue of lost income that might conceivably be recovered if insurance policies and sickleave plans were more widespread
and if all beneflts were more nearly
at the relatively high level of some
plans. Though the income that the
wage earner fails to receive because
he is ill represents a loss to the national income, the individual worker’s expenses for working, his income
taxes, and his social security contribution are reduced and therefore he
suffers only a part of this loss directly.5
Most insurance and many sick-leave
plans undertake to compensate for
only a part of the income lost; they
are not intended to apply to medical
expenses and, by paying less than a
5 It
must
also be recognized
that
the
worker
may encounter
medical
expenses
for his illness
that,
unless met by other
than out-of-pocket
expenditures--by
prepaid health Insurance,
for examplemay
be
greater
than any savings
that accrue on
carfare,
meals, clothing,
or taxes while he
is ill.
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income loss in 1948, had increased to
more than 12 percent by 1954 and remained at about the same level in
1955. When the first 3 days of sickness are excluded from the measure
of income loss, by omitting 30 percent of the total, insurance was meeting 17 percent in 1955. This proportion might be looked on as a measure
of the protection currently being provided in relation to a potentially insurable income loss, since some insurance is already being written with
only a 3-day waiting period enforced.
If the first 7 days of income loss,
equivalent to 50 percent of the total
income loss, are excluded, insurance
was meeting 24 percent of this
amount in 1955, compared with 17
percent in 1948.e
A third type of adjustment was also
made in table 8 to obtain the ratio
of existing protection to potentially
compensable income loss. Potentially
insurable income loss, with a waiting
period of either 3 days or ‘7 days, can
be further reduced by as much as a
third; the two-thirds remaining represents the portion of income that
might be compensated according to a
reasonable standard. Insurance in
1955 was meeting approximately 36
percent of this theoretical benchmark-about
11 percentage points
higher than in 1948.

“take home” wage, are designed to
discourage malingering. In addition,
insurance policies usually do not cover the first few days or Arst week of
illness, since it is believed that the
worker can carry this loss himself,
and the administrative load is greatly reduced. The potentially insurable and the potentially compensable
income loss of the Nation is therefore somewhat less than the total
income loss so far considered.
To obtain hypothetical figures that
can meaningfully represent the portion of the income loss due to sickness that might conceivably be covered by prevailing insurance provisions, the data properly must be confined to persons not covered by sick
leave. Sick leave applies to the flrst
few days of illness as well as the
later days and also usually provides
for 100 percent of wage continuation
for the period covered by the sick
leave rather than some lower amount.
Table 8 compares cash disability
benefits with the full income loss of
all persons who do not have sickleave protection and shows the proportions of their potentially insurable
and potentially compensable income
loss that would be met by existing
insurance benefits.
Income loss for persons not covered
by sick leave increased from $3.9 billion in 1948 to $5.2 billion in 1955.
Applicable
insurance
benefits
amounted to $328 million in 1948 and
$635 million in 1955. Insurance,
which equaled 8.4 percent of the total
Table %-Estimates

6 There 1s a alight
degree of overstatement when the insurance
benefits are compared with
this concept
of income
loss,
since some of the current
insurance
benefits begin with the fourth
day.

of extent

of income-loss
protection
out sick leave, 194855
[Amounts

Item

I

1948

I

in millions]
1950
__-

Insurance beneflts 1.. ____....__..____..
Totalincomeloss*~---.. . .._ --.._ ___.
Ratio

(Debcent) of insurance benefits 1

with-

1951

-_

1952

1953
---

1954

1965

3399
4,076

3482
4, 538

2528
4,734

$578
4,935

$610
4,880

$635
5,237

I

to:

Totslincomeloss.~~..~.~~..~.~~~~...
Income loss excluding first 3 days a-Two-thirds of income loss excluding
first 3 days--- _____. __.. ____.._
Income loss excluding first 7 days 4..
Two-thirds of income loss excluding
flrst7dayss..
. .._ -.- . .._....__ -_

workers

-

-

1949

for

14:

9.6
13.8

9.8
14.0

10.6
15.2

11.2
15.9

11.7
16. 7

12.5
17. 9

12.1
17.3

18.1
16.9

20.6
19.3

21.0
19.6

22.8
21.2

;;:i

25.1
23.4

26. 8
25. 0

26.0
24.2

25.3

28.9

29.4 /

31.9

33.5

35.1 1 37.5 1

1 Excludes sick leave and estimated amount of insnrance benefits of persons with both sick leave and
group insurance provided by their employers. (See
table 5, footnote 3.)
1 Excludes all income loss of Persons covered by

-I

-

36.4

sick-leave plans. (Line 7. table 5.)
J Based on 70 percent of total income loss Olne 2
above).
4 Based on 50 percent of total income loss (line 2
above).
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